
Four Invalids
In the Camp
Of Stallings

Vltranville, Smith, Ragan
and Rawlings Confined

to Their Rooms
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I Rain Spoils Day
For the Followers
Of National Game

Ban Johnson Herr Preparing
General Order Making

Drills Compulsory
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C. E. Van Loan Making Longest Golf Drive on Record
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Cricket for Red Cross
A* a meeting of the t'«*neral coi

tee in charge of the arrangement! for
the Red Crosi benefit cricket match«

played on the grounds at the'
nd <'t ickel and Tennis Club,

at Livingston, S. I., on Memorial Pay,
held yeeterday, il va«*« decided that the!

ended over,

to the American branch of, the British
lental ex-

donated gratia,
be 'um by voluntary contribu-1

f.on- lee.
«

M.ilba Club Picks Officers
v dalba Fi«

Manne Club last night the following
office! -¦ wei s « nsuing
t»rm of one year: I J. Me
dent; Vernon C, Gray, vice-president;
.1. w. Stanley, treaaurer; Kay P.-

,.iy. Th« toRi'thei
« ith the follov.it

!'. 0. « han
W, Sampson, Thomas Clark «ml \.

_

Fordham Men in Penn Games
tthew Golden, captain; Pat Freer-
Iward 1 «.« -«¦ and Robei I M array,

were picked by Bernie Wefers, the
coach, «'> represent Fordham Univer-

A one-mile relay race
f Pei i) Ivania relay

Colonels Get Brad Kocher
Louisville, Apiil -'¦ atther llrad

I. ochei aa -«'«I b) t hi
York ! I/ouinville Ameri-

ition baseball club a« a final
Pitcher

veal.
il Wal m« i« announced to¬

day-

Newark Gets Eldrcd
** e gale of

1*0 American

Leagae club to the Newark team u.,-i

official sanction by the National
llaseball Commission here to-day, when
i« dismissed the claim of the Milwaukee

to the pis -re*.

C. C. N. Y. Wins on Track
I he « C. N. V. «rack team won an

eggy victory over «he pijuad from Jer-
ty « ¦¦ dual men held

.¦iav ni «he Lewiaohn Stadium.
lie .-«
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qrilièhi&GrantJânàWee
\\ orld's Retord Drive

l n»re ha« been conaiderable discussion in the !a«t erning

the longest *»olf drive ever made including both carry and roll. It has been

«aid that Braid í¡n<¡ Horn« have bcth driven over 400 yard«, the roll included,

while Abe Mitchell has a record carry of 18 yarda. In order to settle this ar¬

gument for al! time \««¦ Van Loan, the California

Crasher, <o establish » driving record which would end the dispute forever

snd thereby close out the «if!'

Mr Van I.nan. who is famed ter, agreed not only to

smash all records, but to turn the trick with one ham!.

\\ e have ed Mr. Van Loan's official report. And we »re

thai the expedilion .

Ihe Epochal Wallop!
\>>iring wind, «oked «lightly, earned

of 6,000 feet 2,000 yards and thereafter disappeared from view.

Tin absolutel) or in ma!<ing his drive Van elected to tec

up the ba.« the edge of the Grand Canyon. 'i"'.rg «till further, ha selected a

here :i;c «lr«>p t«> the river below is G,000 fact,

kl this point the canyon en miles acto.«.«, which is a carry that

baffled even our selected California Crasher. The be«t he could do

make the river. 6,000 ftel away.
In order to have th«: record thon tablished beyond any t r hut tal, ha

had photographs taki n of the location with no 'nan Henry
.lames Korman. of "Collier's Weekly," to witness the stirring deed. Mr

man reports that he followed the flight of the ball for h mile and then lost.

nterest, luit that he ¡a willii iched the gorcfe of th«

2,000 yards below.
This should eml all deba'e a« to the world's record driva, Hereafter

100 yard kindly fade into the background, for at the Grand

Canyon yon can g1" better than 100 yards wi'h a pul In back -"pin employed.

The N. L. Race
aves looked to be one of the be.«t clubl in the National League.

Heyond that, it is one of the best clubs in the National League a first

clasa machine.
The Braves, tossed ;n again«t 'he Giants, were able to win nut one out of

the first five games played.
This isn't direct proof, of «ourse. Hut you can figure for yourself, if tha

Braves were overwhelmed by the (..ian..-, what chance the weaker looking
Western club.« will have to check a machine composed of hard hitters ai ¦! faal

base runners, with better pitching than any ana exported to

Back of the Lines
want to make the big mista-.«- ef abandonifag ¡I sport.

J hat situation ¡n many ways appears to be in thi BOW. England and

Franca have carried sporl righl up to the ««Ige of the firing line, where back oí

iiche« many thousands are kept in better mental an«l physical condition

thro ich various games. Football and baseball »re played extensively just
beyond the range of shells. This country need« all 'he snort that it can carry

without interfering in any way with war plan.«.
But «nort in the main will be an aid rather than an interference. It will

soon be four«! to be «« | for the enlisted men and officers as well as

for those not yet called upon to serve,
This country, when ll geti started la a certain direction, Is a great little

o>er-doer at time*.
It is well enough to abolish al! championship- !'¦ wiping

out sport will soon react '. .i most unfavorable waj

Another Revision
There nit fsro glättet, filled to the b

ti an't table, rim to riw;
Hne an* ruddy and red a» blood.
The other ira* clear at the cri/ttal flood:
The our wat voter.a* .""¦' hav* ffuetted.
The other one.if wnst he confessed.
H'it* »trawberry *odn.far nothing étranger
Stand* mi the sideboard any longer.

Al 'ne rate their casualty list is piling up the Cubs wi . to abolish
he volunteer «ystcni and fall back on conscription.

&Jp

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

QAMB «TO-DAY GAMES TO-DAY
N,, lorl. al Philadelphia. Philadelphia al SwYsHl.

Hnalon at Hro..U.n < lr. eland al hl«««;...
( inrlnnaii at Pittsburgh. >«¦ ****** ¦ ".tr'"1,. .

( hlcago at St. I.ou.v Vaaahington at bo-.on.

YESTERDAYS UBULTI YMTE1DA. 1 RESULTS
, ,..,.n,ii «. I hirae.« t Cleveland. 1: ( hicagn. 0.

'n<;:nVô;k a. Selphi. «rain,. Philadelphia .1 Sen Vf* Into).
Kínton at lirouklvn (raini. U a-hingtun at Bo.-t.in «raini.

SI. I.4.UI*. al l>« tra.it (raini.

STANDING or «AM ^ ¦.¦*'¦ ¦»' TKO': . .

Ne« Inrk B I Me' in.inati. - ** Je4m « hi.aro... «. I HJ SI l.nul.... » ¦ «j
Ml mU- » :. MS Brt-kl; n- 3 6 .35.1 Btmtan. 7 I MS Phil»- J .111
.1: 3 . SlpitUbgh. «m ;:« Sen Vert I . .MS-Wutt«*- M

«hu ago « 7 AM Phil« 1 7 .100 « le» eland 7 I ..n» Detroit . -IS.,.,

Cleveland Blanks
White Sox Team

By 3 to 0 Score

Speaker, with a Triple. Figur«?»
Largely in Victory of

Fohllies

April 21. Cleveland «-'nut
out Chicago to-day by a score of '¦'. to n.

Schalk allowed the third Btrike on

Chapman to get away from him in the
Aral innirp and this was followed by
Speaker's triple. Speaker then scored
on n wild pitch.

l.eiLol«i". mutT of a fly enabled the
lin In the eighth

inning.
Bagby kep« the Wh i well

scatter«*«!
The :core follow- :
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Norman Maxwell
And Dr/Haiqht Tie ;

In Lakewood Golf

Light*/ Amateur*» irr Up for

Opening of Country Club
Tournament

Lakewood, N. J.. Apr.l ::. .!

were dividcil in tha qualilicatio';
of tin: -pring open coif tournam

the ( ountry < !ub of I.akcwood to-ln«.
when Norman Maxwell, th« Philadel¬
phia la.I who recently won the '

and South title, and Hr. A. T. II
of Mas.-apcr-ua, Long Island, tied for

the medal, with .«cores of 7'«.

Despite the rain, more than >

amate .1 continue

at matrh play to-morrow in Rva six¬
's:
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Expect Boom in Sports
After Big War Ends

Although th«* war has eliminate
major portion of athletic competition
throughout the European countries,
sport has not been entirely aban«.

and there is plenty of evidence to «up-

port the belief that there will be a

general revival of athletics following
the declaration of peace.

In the Scandinavion countries prog¬
ress in the «levelopment of a'

standards is reported, notwithstanding
the fact that the«e nations are far

more affected by tha jrreat conflict than
neutrals at a greater distance. An ex¬

ample of the upbuilding and broaden¬
ing of sport throughut thla section of

Europe ig found in the recent Scandi¬
navian Athletic Congress held at

Stockholm.
A committee was appointed to pre¬

pare a new code of eligibility and com¬

petitive regulation!" that will be uni¬
form throughout Scandinavia. It waa

informally announced that this step
was deemed advisable in view of the
athletic challenges which this associa
tion i« prepared to issue following the
close of the war.

Racing Season Opens at

Hewlett Bay To-morrow
The thoroughbred racing Reason In

metropolitan district opens to-mor¬
row afternoon with the spring meeting
of the Roi-kaway Hunting Club at Ha*
lett Bay Park,, Long Island. This is a

two-day meeting, thu second session to
take place the following Saturday.

races will be run each «lay, in¬
cluding steeplechases, contests for hunt-
ex ««ver post and rails and races on

the Hat
The annual race meetings of the

Hockaway Hunting Club are popular
aid highly successful because they em-

phasise the amateur features of the

sport. Tin- sama hold* true for l'iping
Rock and the Country Club of Brook-
line, although the latter has cancelled

pring meeting. The attendances at
! the Ro-kaway Club'.« meets are repre¬
sentative of social, financial an«, pro-

«lal circles as well as of all Other
devotee« o ".thoroughbred cro««-country
mcing.

Golf Tournaments Off
Pittsburgh, April 26. All tourna-

Western Pennsylvania
Golf Association have been declared
of: on account of tha war. David Her¬
rón and Dwight Armstrong, two of the
leading golfers of the country, will

join the army.
-a

Southern Association
Memphis. Null«,
ItlfUU v- l.l'im JUm-It 4.

I; " ¦«-i«, ¦;

Carnegie Tech Wins
Mate College, Penn., April 2»'». -The

Carnegie Tech team defeated Penn
here to-day by a score of 7 to 'i.

Boxing News and Notes
-ß.v FRUD HAW THORSE-

A dispatch from the front, "some¬

where in Summit," state* that "Cap-
Preddie «_ elsti of th.« O/.ark Rough

Kuler«, i| spoiling for a Tight with
.Johnny Dundee or Willie Jackson, or

both, and that Cap'n Freddie wants
to do ull th i ¦* from purely patriotic
motive., turning over all the gate re¬

to the Bed Cross Fund.
Welsh, who is fitting himself for his

battle at the Manhattan A. C. on Tues¬
day night with Johnny Kilhane, feath¬

erweight champion, i« doing hin trair.-
on his new health farm ;.-_

Summit, X. J., but after planting live

rows «- infant cabbages yeaterday,
Freddie called Harry Pollok, his man¬

an«! conipoFod an open de
ion.

The lightweight champio«
«ring that it is now more than two

..«.ek.4 since he ther Dundee

or Jackson to box him four rounds at

a show to be held at the Manhattan
o for the benefit of the Pi«1

*:*.e er.*;re recaipts *" be turned
over to the war fund.

apa coals .«f f.re upon Dur-
dee's« head by reminding him of »he

fact ' tat fci--r yean Johnny hag
j been telling the public how he beat
Welsh ¡it New Orleans, and of how he

¦:n nad repeatedly do«lged Dan-
nee.

'Now \Ve!«h wants to FK.HT y«*u
for nothing," declarer the champion's
scorching (left, "but, « .' he alio

. for NOTHING. Por.'»
you want to help th« <"''
The same bur'i Jack*

Pol
¿rage m s'x

of theie four-round "charity" luut^
at «ix «liffereii* ;h.s state.
Kocheiter and Albany hiv.iiif _'. rr«.'y
been «elected Freddie wants to take
Iiundee on in one of these citie« an«!
.li«rk«on «mi m th.- other, and all f«ii

sr«!
rait for

A« flral i.-kson

lohnston, tie Harking
been interned in .1

.'.

«red because of Jintjoy'i omm-

'".'n - -1-1 r«~ K...it ',

Fight Log
TO-NIGHT

Harlem S. C..I.eo Johnson and
Manlev Yoakum: Young Mike
Donovan and Augie Katnrr.

BATUKDA1
« l.rmont S. C..Abe I rirdman
and lack Sharkey; Allie Nock and
I.eo Johnson.

Fairmont A. C..I'ele Hartley and
Packe* llummp' (.us Lewis and
Hilly ITt/.iimmiini.

Broad-say S. C..Hill Brennen and
J«.«- Honda, Haltung Lahn and
"ioiing Solsberg.

TUEBDA1
Broadwai s. ( ..BUI) Miake and
Haltung Leviaakjr,

Manhattan A. (..Johnny hilhane
and I reddie *>\ «Uh.

famous stable of battlers, including
Tumbling Tom Cowler, the Cumberlan«!
Man Mountain. We have met

Tom's name, owing to the prevalence
of base eanards t«. the effect that Mv
TOM had been put to pasture f(

-fortun«*s m the battle with
i-i recently.

The Handit ki»s««d Ted Kid I.ewi« on
the forehead yesterday afternoon ar«J
put him on a train bound for Colurn-
bus, Ohio, where the "slashing,
ing, dashing" one boxes twelve round«

Johnny «irirtiths on Tuesday. On
Mav I the Kid will be back in this fair
burg t.« ill a tète-à-tête with Butch
O'Hagen at th<- Harlem Sporting Club.
What is Cowler going to do?
"REALIZING THAT THE BLACK

FIGHTERS AKK THE M08T DANGf R
'H s (N THF RING, MY TOM IS «;')
IN«, TO BATTI.F JOHN LESTEU
JOHNSON AT THE IIAKI.KM SPOR1
IN«, « I.CB ON MAY 4, AND AFTER
ELIMINATING THF MIGHTY ZULU
liivi WILL TAKE <»N «SAM IAN«.
M>KI> TERROR i>K TIIK ROPED

LE, AT SOME LOCAL CLUB.
AFTER THAT. THOMAS WILL GIVI
All. THE WHITE HEAVYWEIGHTS.

M WILLARD DOWN, A CHANCE
This tyepwriter will only writ,.

time J.mjov John-ton «.nen-
his month, and the Bandit sp .'
words in the preceding paragraph.
The ceheduled bout at «he Broad

! way 'it«, c*' Brooklyn, art
Tuesday night he'wren Billy Mi«ke and

1 off, for
iiiro.l 1-at . i.«.l.-i|

Bob Simpson
Among Stars
In Big Games

One Hundred College
Teams in Penn Relays,
Which Begin To-day

i: v c. ( w v."-« vi"'»

While tha preparedness moav"«
a great number of college-

ampollad » discontinuance of
il reported

that the two days' relay carnival of
.ne I ; '.«ylvania, wh'.C'i
take«, place on Franklin Field, Phila-

i, to-day ar.d t«-morrow, has *t-

the largest entry in the history

Harvard, I'rinee'on. Cor¬

nell, . Iiartmouth and Yale
bave not entered their full tr:i.->i teanis

as u«.;;, tltations will be rep-

«1 by a number of their be«t ath¬
letes. How« patitara will

..resent their colleges, but par¬
ticipate as unattached individuals.
The two-ilay carnival has attracted

>ge teams. L.'.r>0 schoolboy team»

and a number of II dividual competi¬
tors. The major.ty of the college I

tiam« competing will come from the'
.«

fourteen versa¬
tile athlete« entered ir. the 1 ..'«OO-raetre
run, :"0<'-metre run, discus, running
bread jump and juvenile throw, which
comprise the event, i« the feature of
tile programme to-dav. Events for
school teams make up the greater por-
t.on oí the first day's activities.
Hob Simpson, th.' world hurdle cham¬

pion, who nade hi« first bow before
g-in-et last

year, after his sensational races out
IrVi I, will be on hand for the 120-yard
high hurdle race. In the contest last
year Simpson sped over the obstacles,
on a rain-soaked turf, in fifteen sec¬

onds, which performance had never

equalled.
Several championship relay races are

also to be decided, among them being
the sprin* medley with ten starters
and the distance medley contest with
seven competitors. A 4'0-yard high
hurdle and several f.eld events com¬

plete to-day's roster of contests.
The big day of the meet is to-morrow

when all the events will carry a cham¬
pionship title.

Homer Baker, the International half-
mile champion, announced yesterday
his retirement from atletics. Baker
declared that the injury to his left
thigh, suffered in a fall in the subway.
would never permit him to compete
again. After remaining indoors for
the last month, Baker ventured out
yesterday with the aid of a cane, and
telephoned his decision to Dan Ferris,
<¦:' the Amateur Athletic Union office.

Pat Flynn, the former Iri««h-Amerj-
Ci.il runner, and John W, Phillips, th«-
erstwhile Bronx Church House ath-
!« te, have joined the force.« of the
Pnulist Athletic Club. With these two
valuable men augmenting its distance
squad, the West Side club can beast of
tha strongest 'cross-country squad in
this citv.

A. Harry Moore, Commissioner of
Parka and Playgrounds in Jersey City.
will play boat to several thousand
schoolboys in his district to-morrow,
with a set of game at the Reservoir
Playground. There will be three cla«
I i fled «weight relays, eight event« open
to high school student« and a one-mile

'relay race for club«-. Jmeph T. Hiir-
gins, the New England intercollegiate
middle distanc«- champion, will give an
exhibition at one-half mile in an effort

tblish a ne-.v ivcord.

A number of the larger Kastern eel-
in the fact vhat

they acted '«"i hastily in declaring off
all intercollegiate athletic«, following

ti< n that a state of war ex-
Intermural competition has been

found to be a failure a« a -uhstitute,
¡and individual entries for hastily re¬
arranged schedules are being advocated
¡o rectify the situation created by tho

durst of ia'i iol lam.

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Toronlo at Newark.
.Montreal at Richmond.

Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Riilimond, 6; Montreal, 4.

Kin-heater at Providence (rain).
Toronto at Newark (rain).

liuff.«I«, at Baltimore (rain).
STANDING OF TEAMS

\v. L PC. \v. L P.C.
Newark.. .> 1 Ml Koch'ter. 4 5 .444
Baltim'e. 7 2 .77*« Toronto.. .1 t> .333
I'roMd'«'. 1 1 .."»71 Huffalo.. 2 5 .28«
Itii-hm'd.. I 5 ...00 Montreal, 2 6 .25«

International League
«. n ». H f.

A 0 4 t . 2 a.S S I
il 0 0 l l) O . ».4 « i

Allais« and ttmroaieast
\l ,.l '.«¦:,

-arore. r«ln.
Ai Pn-fKUnna .«i.lmna, rala.
A* .N«.i««Kk Ti.riKr«. .\«rw«fk. raiii.

American Association
. Ml va ikw>, i

»'¦apolla. "

Ki"i. ("Il «. l>Kil,i11i«, 1.
ft. Paul at Tiiiedu (r«ln).

/Alex. Taylor\
bogs to announce the

opening of a hew

department devoted to

Men's Sport Clothing
As «luring the past N
quality will be the first con¬

sideration ¡nlhi* department.

Knicaer Suit* Outing Shirts
Norfolk Coats Outing Shoes
White Flannels. NecLleu S*-*e«ten
Golf Hose Putties

ALEX. TAYLOR & CO., me-
.lihlrttr Ipi-rialliti

....i m m*n ¦'-."..I> Uli I

\Ol'l". BOH I M «.Ml UTAS JÊ
"ton wit mi KUAT nu w

I Alan hitlUrd a

M'r« Us
"

P'li-i. auppiiafc Mars:¦;<&


